
Degrees Awarded 
to Class of 204 

at Creighton Uni 
James L. McIntosh Tells 

Graduates That Work Is 
Solvent Needed to Ban- 

ish Difficulties. 

At the 33d annual commencement 
of Creighton university, 204 young 
men and women were presented de- 
grees yesterday morning during im- 
pressive ceremonies in the university 
gymnasium. 

In his introductory remarks, Presi- 
dent John F. McCormick, S. J., stated 
that this was the largest class in 
the history of the university. He 
stated thAt the responses received 
during the recent building campaign 
amounted to $275,000 pledged, with 
more in prospect. He expressed the 
belief that the extensive building 
program will be started next year 
and that Creighton will press on to 
greater achievements. 

The commencement exercises were 
opened with an academic .procession, 
followed by part songs rendered by 
the University Glee club. 

Degrees Conferred. 
The presentation of graduates for 

the conferring of degrees was ob- 
served in the following order: 

College of Arts and Science. Dean Wil- 
liam J. Grace. S. J. 

Reserve Officers’ Training Corps. Major 
Corblt S. HofUnan, Inf.. U. S. A. 

College of Medicine. Dean Herman von 
W. Schulte, A B., M. D. 

College of I.aw. Dean Ix>uis J. TePoel. 
A. M I.L. B. 

College of Dentistry. Dean A. Hugh 
Hippie. D D. S.. M. D. S. 

College of Pharmacy. Dean Howard C. 
Newton. Ph. G. 

Training School for Nurses, Dean Her- 
mann von W. Schulte. A. B., M. D. 

Chief Justice Andrew M: Morrissey 
.. of the state supreme court adminis- 

tered the oath to the law graduates. 
“You young women and men of 

these graduating classes are about to 
enter upon the greatest scientific, In- 
dustrial and commercial age of the 
world,” was a statement by James L. 
McIntosh of Sidney, Neb., in an ad- 
dress to the graduates. 

"My advice to you 1< to observe all 
■that is honorable as you go forth 
from this felicitous event to your 
various activities of life. America 
is not made: it is in the making. We 
have our responsibilities and we must 
not shirk them. We must msintain 
the ideals of the founder of our coun- 

try. The world needs the intelligence 
and the high idealism of these gradu- 
ating classes.” 

Work Solve* Difficulties. 

Mr. McIntosh referred to a present- 
day misunderstanding among men 

and nations; of a universal distemper, 
and a wellnight universal aversion to 

work. 
"Work.” he said, "is the solvent of 

difficulties. Work and correct habits 
are masters of the situation. The 
world needs industry. 

"There is an obsession for material 
things sui against spiritual Interests. 
We need a genuine religion. a””genu- 
ine regard for each oth*>r, which is 
the basis of real manhood and 
womanhood. 

"I really believe we are on the 
threshold of a spiritual awakening. 
There are indications to warrant that 
belief. Last week Judge E. H. Gary, 
speaking to the board of directors of 
the United States Steel corporation, 
made a public avowal of the efflcacy 
of religion. We need a common 

understanding one with the other." 
Degrees were conferred on the fol- 

lowing graduates: 
College of Arls. 

MASTER OF ARTS. 
Mlcha**! william Barrv. A B. 

It\( IIU OK OF AKTS. 
Fred T. Baumgarten. 
Julius J. Berger. dement J. Hogan. 
Lawn-nc' H Brown Fran- is J. Kastl 
Joseph M. Feger. Carroll K. Mullen. 
Francis J Gallagher Edgar Warren Norr 
Michael Gleason. John B. Otte 
Walter J. Heffernan. Anthony F. Zaleskl 

ISaclielor of Science. 
Claude Jam<‘8 O’Donnell. 
Bachelor of Philonophy. 

Gerald W. Hr.Hr. Stuart A. Gundermai 
Leo F. Bolin George W. Koehn. 
Harold J. Uonnstettf Paul A. Koehn. 
Harold F. Collins. John H. Lynch. 
Charles S. Costello. Jomea A. Md.aughltt 
Elwyn J. Hagen George E. Truman. 

Bachelor of Science in Medicine. 
Francis J. Abts .»ltre«l K Maillalrd 
Harry J. Arnold Henry W. Maly 
Lafe J. Ash Thomas D. Mullin 
Victor E Berchtold Charles M. Murphy 
Francis J. Berney Joseph L. O'Rourke 
Paul W. Berney Joseph B. Pankau 
Edward A. Christie Hay J. Primaslng 
Emmett C. Dolan Purl Reed 
Francis M. Duffy George C. Scanlan 
Vincent P. Flynn Georg" )J. Schafer 
John Harrington Anthony J. Smith 
Leo .1. Hoinan Herbert M. Sohm 
Edmund J Kellv Frank C Swoboda 
Edwin A. Kilbride John Ralph Vasko 
.)« ar. T. Laplerre Fred M. Wafke 
Thomaa E. McGurk Thomaa F. Welsh 
Em elle A. Magiera Harold C. Wise 

First Grade Teachers* Certificates. 
Harold J. Bonnstatte G» orge W. Koehn 
Lawrence Jl. Brown Paul A. Koehn 
Stuart A. GtinderrnanJohn H. Lynch 
Walter J. Heffernan Claude J. O'Donnell 
Element J. Hogan John H. Otte 
Francis J. Kastl George E Truman ^ 

Reserve Ofllirer* Training Corp*. 
A commission as Second Lieutenant In 

the United States Reserve Eorpa ia con- 
ferred on each of th" following 
Lawrence Jl Brown Georg" W. Koehn 
C. F Crowley Paul £ Koehn 
F E. Fitzgerald I .eater K. K tamer 
John W Kimball Edward S Maloney 

A commission us Second Lieutenant 
will be conferred, on completion of the 
Advanced Course Summer Camp work, on 
ETAOINSHRDLU John B Otte 

Certificat‘d of eligibility, entitling them 
*c apply, upon attaining their majority, 
for comraiasioftH as Second Lieutenant*, 
are conferred on 
B. H. Jacobberger John H. Walter*. 
G. H Hammlll 

College of Medicine. 
Doctor of Medicine. 

Wilfrid A Ash James P Lovely 
Julius G. Bartek Donald J. Manley 
George A. Bendlage Marcus L. Mftnley 
George E. Beech wood J a me* T M riarity 
Aloyslua H. BlermarClIfford J Mullen 
Jamts R. CondolT Edmund S. McMahon 
Waiter J. Connor Maurice J. McMahon 
Albert Danielson Walter E. Nalty 
Lyle W. Doran Davrld L. Rater 
Thomas V. Dorwart William J. Reeder 
Francis 3d Duffy Albert J. Schwedheln 
Harold V. Dwver Matthew J. Sever in 
Benjamin F. Ewing Franrl* E Shovlaln 
Salver A Glanelll I.*M.*r J. Spinharney 
Lawrence F. Grown*; Mlcha el A Welbeg 
Emmett F Hoetor Frank N Webster 
Leo J. Hombsch Harold E. Wig’s 
Charles A. Koehler 

Collrge of Law. 
Bachelor of I.hu. 

Albert M Abts I. A I.ennemann 
j| W AhrnanHon Connell McDermott 
Sam Beber Thomas J McGowan 
John M Beck Jos. H McGro*rty 
George B. Boland H. M MrGuIggan 
Thomas J Brown Paul P Moonin 
John E. Coughlin Frank Mullen 
Hubert Frost Ra'oh J. Nickerson 
J’aul J Oarrotto Charlea .\ Hatu 
Robert E. Hines Harold S. Hhouse 

✓ 

Large Army Advocated 
by Secretary Weeks 

(Continued from Phm One.) 
tious' feeling among the people be 
cause I don’t always agree with 
them. Have confidence in the men 

representing you in government.” 
Secretary Weeks was introduced by 

F. A. Brogan, who presided at the 
Chamber of Commerce luncheon. The 
secretary declared that the United 
States has set a good example for 
the world already by cutting down its 
army so much as to “cause some of 
us to fear it is below safety." 

Declaring that it requires nil the 
officers and men of the regular army 
to guard government property, Sec- 
retary Weeks added that the National 
guard was never as good as it is to- 
day, and that there is no longer any 
truth in the Charges made by some 
that the regular army is “hard boil- 
ed.” He urged that the new system 
of giving military training be sup- 
ported on the theory that the man- 
with military training Is fitter than 
the one without it. 

Inspects Forts. 

Secretary Weeks, accompanied by 
Gen. George B. Duncan and several 
other army officers, inspected Forts 
Crook and Omaha Saturday morning. 
The 19-round salute was fired in his 
honor at the forts. There was a 

large group of army men in the audi- 
ence at the chamber. 

Secretary Weeks was entertained at 
the races on Ak-Sar-Ben track 
in the afternoon and left for the east, 
last night. 

General Duncan was host at -the 
race track for Secretary Weeks. In 
his party were Randall Brown, John 
Lee Webster and A1 C. Scott. 

“The first qualification .of inde- 
pendence and self-government is the 
art of self-defense,” the secretary de- 
clared in an interview. 

“The primary need of our country, 
relative to national defense,/ is the 
preparation of our citizens for the 
national posse; the latter to be sent 
out only upon the decision of our 

people themselves. 
Must Continue Training. 

"We cannot rest secure in the idle 
delusion of the permanent protection 
of the great army which we raised 
during the world war. This great 
army is rapidly vanishing from the 
fields of possible use in warfare. It 
is passing the age of service, and ac- 

quiring responsibilities and other dis- 
abilities for service. It is conserva- 
tively estimated that in 1925 there 
will remain available of its entire 
numbers less than 20 per cent and 
the available number will rapidly de- 
crease to zero thereafter. Our re- 

liance must be in the continuance 
of the trained and organized resreves. 

Complaints Are Insults. 
“Complaints are made that the 

“militarists” of the nation are carry- 
ing on a farflung campaign to 
Prussianize America. I have no 
sympathy for such views for the rea- 
son that they convey an Insult to 
American manhood. There is an in- 
grained abhorrence of militarism in 
the minds of Americans and it is 
absurd to assume that this can easily 
be removed. 

“Let us continue a straightforward 
people, ready to work for peace 
either by sacrifice and consent or by 
fighting for the only peace which is 
right. If you do not desire militar- 
ism, remember the words of Thomas 
Jefferson: ‘None but an armed na- 
tion can dispense with a standing 
army.’ 

Lincoln Man hfliot by Posse 
Files Suit for SI8.000 

Special Olapatch to Tha Omaha He*. 

Lincoln, Juno 2.—Fred W. Luns 
man, Lancaster county farmer, who 
refused to halt at the command of 
two possemen, who believed he was 
Fred Brown, Omaha chain man, and 
was shot by the possesman here last 
summer, filed suit >in district court 
today for $18,000. Gus Hyers, former 
state ’sheriff; Lloyd Getty* and 
Howard Morris are defendants. Hy- 
ers, he alleged, had these two men 

guard a bridge near Lincoln without 
properly deputizing them, and the 
two men had no right to fire, when 
he failed to halt. They were not of- 
ficers. Hyers 1* now in the real 
estate business at Havelock. 

Of the 3.300,000 Jew’s that migrated 
from eastern Europe from 1881 to 
1 *'22 approximately 2.600,000 have 
come to the United States. 

John E. Hurley hard A Shoekey I aul M Johnsur* Vcator J rikuti 
Harold M. Kelley Kalph Svoboda 

in Bober and Kalph K hi vo bod a are 
awarded the Magna Cum j.aude for ah 
average of S5 per cent for each of their 
three year* 

College of Denistry. 
Doctor of Dent ml Surgery 

[:• A- Anderson Paul 11. Ineman Frank I’. IP'milage Joseph A. Herzog Howard Huey Kurd Donald L. Hornoe.k John l Byrtivs H.«roul j1. June* 
V.’ John (J Krun 

M. Gilmore winery j. i.a forte 
1AeR^n. ,n Glennon Robert iS. Kiordan Carl F. Llnatrum Leonard J Ruck r 
Clifford \ l.o**n J Willard Snyder 
J.eon J. Noy Wilbert J Snyder William J O'Mourn Albert K Steven* 
Bernard H O ira Andrew X .-rn 

noma* W. u X. U Pay 1 J Weir 
I.eland T I’e> bl> s 

College oi Pharmacy. 
Bachelor of Science. 
ail Anlhopj pu.i. 

I’harmureut Inti < hemiaf. 
I. W. Hemiann .s H. i’arqii. J. I’. McKean K .1 Schuii»- 

Graduate In rhartiiflcy. J H. Buker ft I Lind lev 
M I.. Bennett F. A Lipinakt L. O. Benz T. McCurdy T. K. K. Berry M H Mai?. 
C. C. Carroll W. E} Moors 
J P. Donovan C a Murphy 
it H. Fitzpatrick W K Murphy M L. Gaverman II. ( ichoiaon 
C W. Heifer P W. GHarra 
< F Gentring K O'Neill 
W. D Had* F\ j ourada 
If r; Hanaen II. Recroft 
K. E. Hlrachman L. F Skorriewakl 
Arthur W. Jennen Dave Slobodieky A !.. Karvarin Oarar R Thompson Flmer B. Knudon Leo Th«JI Matthew P, Ko» h Ralph F Thull 
Milo G Krymborg A C Williamson 
D#rwin G Leigh Male C. Wood 
George D. Shafer 

College «f Medicine. 
Creighton Memorial Hi Joaeph Hospital 

Training School for Nurse* 
Graduate Nurae*. 

Emma Alta VIhrih Kunhart 
Lauretta Harry, Marv R t'an«k 
Marguerite Davie Annie T Moth T. ..I" Koley. T. ie.a M l ully 
n ,1 Vn a \"r,‘ '■ v"rl A' keran 
H'.'J1'1 mwehrgnd. Mare,r.l Walah. Father Klein* 

I Of lice Moure: 

0 A. M. to 7:30 P. M. 

Chiropractic 
Free Clinic 

for Children 
Any child under ton years of age, 

accompnnied by the parent, will be 
given Chiropractic spinal adjust- 
ment free during the months of 
June, July and August. 

A spinal analysis will show 
whether your child is normal. 

Parents must phone JAckson 
6J47 for appointment. 

DR. FRANK F. BURHORN CHIROPRACTOR I 

Suit* 414*426 Securities Bldg. Cor. 16th and Farnam 
Complete X-Ray Laboratory—Lady Attendant 

„f -'-—-- 

Big Business and 

Organized Labor 
to Bury Hatchet 

Steps Taken to Preserve Pros- 

perity of Past Few Months 
— Conferences Held Un- 
der Tutelage of Hoover. 

By International News Service. 

Washington, June 2.—Big business 
and organized labor, traditional ene 

mles, have decided to bury the hatch- 
et and see if, by co-operation, they 
cannot make permanent the prosper- 
ity that has visited the United States 
for the last six months. 

This was the object of a secret 
meeting which business and labor 
leaders had with Secretary of Com- 
merce Herbert Hoover at his home 
here Friday night. The meeting, It 
was learned, Is the second that has 
been held, the first one having been 
conducted quietly in New York some 

days ago. 
Samuel Gompers, president of the 

American Federation of Labor, and 
Julius Barnes, president of the Cham- 
ber of Commerce of the United 
States, are the prime movers in the 
new movement, under the tutelage 
of Hoover. They were to be highly 
fconfident that an agreement of far 
reaching Importance to the Industrial 
world and to the public will emerge 
from the sessions. 

To Bark “Living Wage." 
Barnes informed Gompers “busi- 

ness' would back a “living wage’’ and 
"American standards of living” pro- 
vided organized labor is ready to in- 
crease efficiency of work and stlmu 
late production. Gompers said he 
was agreeable. 

Another meeting In the near fu- 
ture will be broadened to Include rep- 
resentatives of many large basic in- 
dustries. 

Labor in the United States was re- 

garded by all conferees as being "well 
fed and fairly well paid." while as 
much could not be said for the work- 
men In many other sections of the 
world. 

Both labor and business represen- 
tatives favored a basis of negotia- 
tions upon which high production 
can be maintained, with wage stan- 
dards high enough to make it possi- 
ble for the United States to absorb 
Its present share of production. 

Want Give and Take Pollry. 
Concessions are possible on both 

sides. It was said to have been the 
opinion of Gompers and Barnes that 
[or the universal benefit of the entire 
country there should be a flexible 
five and take policy. 

So. far, however, no genernl solu- 
lion of the problem has been brought 
'orward. The conference merely 
nought to have the way for future 
tegotlations. 

Discussions concerning the general 
ndustrlal situation, hours, working 
conditions and Immigration have 
)een held. Hoover, It was understood, 
s particularly anxious to adjust a 

llfference in opinion of labor and 
lome industries as to working hours. 

‘Buck” Passed to Bryan 
on Mickey’s Salaries 

Lincoln. June 2.—The right of 
Prof. Clark K. Mickey to draw two 
nalarles from the state, challenged by 
State Treasurer C. D. Robinson, has 
seen referred to Governor Bryan, who 
s the titular head of the department 
if public works, which is employing 
Mr. Mickey as an expert tester of 
road material at an annual salary of 
$2,500 a year. 

For his services as professor in 
the University of Nebraska engineer- 
ing college, Prof. Mickey has a salary 
nf $4,0Q0 a year. The supreme court 
many years ago decided a man could 
draw two salaries from different 
branches of the state government, hut 
since then the legislature passed a 

civil code law, which says: 
"Kach secretary and appointee In 

each department shall devote his en- 

tire time tc» the duties of his office 
and shall hold no other office or pnsi 
tion nf profit." 

Following a conference between 
Governor Bryan and Treasurer Robin- 
son Voday. the stale treasurer said 
the governor told him he was In sym- 
pathy with his action on withholding 
payment of the warrants In favor 
of Mr. Mickey. 

Bank Roliher Suspects 
Captured in Cun Battle 

Sioux City, In., June 2—An at 
tempt to rob the Kaylor State bank at 
Kaylor, 8. I)., was frustrated at 2 
this morning and In the running 
battle rhnt followed threB men, be 
lleved to he concerned in the attempt 
were captured and are now being held 
in the county jail at olivet. 

The men gave their names nr 

Frank Gordon, Kd Wilson and John 
Barry. Gordon claims St. Paul, 
Minn., as his home. He Is aout 47. 

Dr. Connell to Testify 
in Heart Balm Suit 

(Continued From Fnve One.) 
asked Judge Wakeley for a continu- 
ance of the case, declaring that It was 

prejudicial to the jury. The judge 
denied the continuance and announced 
that if another demonstration oc 

curred he would clear the courtroom. 

Brumbaugh became angry after he 
charged that Connell was ignoring the 
court's decision on his objection to 
questions asked the plaintiff. Hot 
words flew from the mouth of Brum 
baugh when Connell charged the case 

was one of “blackmail.” 
Judge Wakeley sustained objections 

offered by Miss Johnstone's attorney 
when Connell questioned regarding 
her relations with K. B. Levy, New 
York attorney, and J. W. Campbell, 
eastern business man. 

After Brumbaugh called Connell a 

"shyster lawyer" Connell replied that 
the young attorney was a coward, a 

sneak and a bulldozer. 
Questioned About King. 

During her cross-examination. Miss 
Johnstone was questioned concerning 
a diamond ring given to her by Dr. 
Connell. 

"You made reference during your 
testimony to certain presents made 
you by Dr. Connell," W. J. Connell 
reminded her. "One of them was a 

diamond ring. When did you get 
that?" 

"In June, 1918.” 
"That would be 14 years after you 

claim he first promised to marry 
you?" 

"Yes, sir.” 
"Up to that time he gave you 

nothing?" 
'v'Yes, somSjtokens." 
"These things he gave you after 

years of service as his secretary?" 
"No, I got them from time to time." 
"Have you a ring on your Anger 

now?” 
"Yes, sir." 
"You admired a pin the doctor wore, 

did you not?" 
"No.” 
"Well, didn't the stone in that pin 

resemble the stone he gave you?” 
"Yes." 
“Didn't Dr. Connell tell you he 

would try to get yotf another stone 

similar to the one in the pin because 
he had got it as a present?” 

"No." 
During the morning session, the 

courtroom was packed, the crowd in- 

cluding a numerous representation 
of attorneys. Among the attorneys 
were W. D. McHugh, jr., election com- 

missioner: George Collins, Yale Hol- 

land, Clarence Walsh, J. H. Gross- 

man, John C. Wharton, Irving Stal- 

master, Claudio Delitala, ^ iggo 

Linby. Jay Leeka, Ray Coffey, J. C. 

Burton, Mac Baldrige, United States 

Commissioner Boehler, J. J- Friedman 

and Fred Wright. 

Car Repairer Dies. 
William Morrissey, 44. car re- 

pairer for the Missouri Pacific rail- 

road, died yesterday afternoon after 

a short illness. He is survived by 
three sisters, Mrs. J. P. O'Malley of 
Des Moines. Mrs. Pat Condrain, Mit- 

chell, S. D ; Mrs. John Nixon Oar- 

lnda, la.; and two brothers, Pat and 

John of Tecumseh, Neb. 

When in Omaha Stop at 

Hotel Rome 

;iY?-us7-7Ntl§“f! j I Uteri eyelids. The beauty, charm and I 
I soulful expression of the eyes can he 

brought out to the very best advantage I 

I with long luxurious eyetfbhe*. At drug- I 
gists, barber and beauty shops or by ■ 

mail upon rwelpt 50 rents. J. EYE LASII- 
1133 8. I'aUforuta Ate Chicago, FHJ 

I 
I BABOJACK 

Chest and Face, Skin Sore, Red 
and Burned, Cuticura Heals. 
" My baby was three months old 

when a raah broke out on his back. 
criest anu race. inesain 

was sore and red. and 
the rash itched and 
burned. He was very 
cross and fretful and was 

awake the greater part of 
the night. 

" 1 knew of Cutlcura 
Soap and Ointment and sent for a 
free sample. From the start the raah 
began to vanish, and after using one 

cake of Soap and one box of Oint- 
ment he was healed.” (Signed) Mra. 
John Sigh, 814 S. 6th St., Steuben- 
ville, Ohio. 

Mak^Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcumyour daily toilet preparations. 
tampl* Itch f by Mall A<Mr««r Cat) tar a Lab 
•ratartM. Dapt H Mai dan 41. Mat* Hui>t*v«rv 
arharr Soap tor Otntmant _fi an.) b*v TalrumZft'- 
ad^F~ Cuticura Soap ihavaa without rou|. 

Nine Omaha Men 
to Attend C. M. T. C. 

Nine Omaha men were accepted 
last week to attend the citizens mili- 

tary training camp to be held at Fort 

Des Moines. T!t., August 1 to 30 They 
are Alfred Nelson. John Hughes Mc- 

Coy, George Chandler Holdrcge, 
Virgil Ney, Paul B. Cowles, James A. 

Bradley. Morgan D. Meyers, Heed 
Zimmerman and Gordon D. Pray. 

The following from other parts of 
Nebraska were accepted; IJonald C. 
Reekford, Waco; Myron Mehuron, 
Wymore; George D. Morris, Albion; 
Willis Talboy, Newcastle; Maurice 

Spatz, Fairfield; George Ettlng. David 
City; Thomas McElroy. Grand Is- 

land; Neal Chollette, Schuyler; Wal- 
ter Dally, Gurley; Creighton Wig- 
gings, Wilsonville; Charles Dunker, 
Rockville; Carl Ostergaard, Upland; 
Otto A. Niese, Grand Island; Paul 
Wilcox, Kimball; James Howery, 
Kearney; Arthur Bryant, Hastings. 

Altogether, 1.350 young men from 

Nebraska, Iowa and northern Mis- 
souri will go to the camp. All ex- 

penses, including 5 cents a mile for 
railroad fare, are paid by the govern- 
ment. 

At the headquarters of the 89th 
division in the army building, where 
all applications for admission to the 
camp are passed on it was stated 
that great interest is being shown 
and maify applications are being re- 

ceived. 

Town Menaced by Flames 
Saved by Thunder Showers 

Toronto, Jutle 2.—Thunderstorms 
saved the town of Whit* River today 
from forest fires which have threat- 
ened Its destruction for several days. 
Messages to the land and forests de- 
partment said all dangpr was past. 

Fires in the Soo district and around 
Cochrane were under control, but at 

Sudbury the situation was reported 
as still bad. 

One Killed, 4 Injured 
in Auto Accidents 

(ContlnuiM From Time One.) 

was killed. The mother of the girl 
cobs with grief ns Helen, 12, and 
elder daughter and her husband Ary 
to console her. 

There are 10 surviving children In 
the Bigley family- Two sons are in 
the navy, one in Turkey and the 
other in China. 

Had Shared Candy. 
Walter, apparently unconcerned 

that he placed his own life In danger 
in attempting to save his sister, re- 

lated how he had gone with her to 

a grocery for candy, which she had 
divided with him. 

"I tried to hold her. papa, I tried 
to," he sobbed against his father’s 
knee. 

Perrego is held for investigation at 
central police station. 

Marvin Gllssman, 12, son of a 

farmer living six miles north of Flor- 
ence, was injured on the head when 

he was run down by an automobile 
driven by Edwin Thall, 5102 North 

Forty-first, street, at Thirtieth and 
Tucker streets. 

Driver Arrested. 
Thai! said he was unable to stop 

his machine after he saw that the 

boy was not aware of his danger. 
Thall was arrested on a charge of 
reckless driving and Marvin was 

taken to his home. 
George Condy, 2520 North Sixtieth 

stret, failed to see Margarite Barresh, 
8, 5524 North Sixteenth street, run 

from the curbing at Sixteenth street 

and Carter Lake boulevard. The girl 
suffered bruises on her body and 
lacerations on her right leg when hit 
by his car. She was taken to her 
home. Condy was arrested on a 

charge of reckless driving. 
Miss Hedwlg Bastin, 804 Bancroft 

street, was probably internally In 
Jured when she wag run down by a 

police motorcycle which got out of 
control. Sh« was walking on the 
gidewalk on Vinton street between 
Fifteenth and Sixteenth streets. The 

machine had Just left pill box N'o. 5 

and was being driven by Motorcycle 
officer Kinney. 

As Kinney turned a corner a rear 

tire blew out,, tipping the machine 
and throwing the officer to the 
street. The machine righted and 

plunged riderless on the sidewalk, ft 
struck Miss Bastin, but did not 

knock her down. Before she could 
recover it stiuck her again, throwing 
her several feet. 

Henry Faerber. 45, 318 North Nine 
teenth street, suffered seven frac- 
tured ribs when he was run down 

by an automobile at Eighteenth and 

Davenport streets. He was taken to 
Lord Lister hospital where little hope 
is held out for his recovery. Olaf 

Danlew, 5105 North Thirtieth street, 
driver of the car which ran Faerber 

down, was arrested dn a charge of 
reckless driving. • 

Man Who Abandoned Bride 
Wanted on Check Charge 

Chicago, June 2.—While the Chi- 

cago police were hunting today for 

Robert E. Barry of Marietta. O., for- 

mer aviator who disappeared Friday 
night, leaving his bride of five daya 
almost penniless at a local hotel, word 

was received from Marietta authori- 
ties that they also are searching for 

Barry for passing a check for *5,000 
which was later returned for lack of 

funds. Local authorities have asked 

the Marietta authorities to trace a 

check for *25,000 which Mrs. Barry 
said h0f husband gave her and which 

she claims was returned to ber. 

This old-time process applied 
to smoking tobacco takes out 
all harshness—all rawness. 

And the flavor can’t be beat 
—in a pipe or in a band-made 
cigarette. 

^ Pipe & Cigarette Tobacco 
Ii«iiTT A Mms Tobacco Cm.__ 
---—-* 

New York Omaha Salt Lake City Ogden 

Buy on Payments 

7 BEDDEO > 
f 1417 DOUGLAS STREET 

r QUALITY A Credit Store for All the People STYLE 

June Calls Milady to Outdoor Sports 
and this Store Announces 

A Showing Extraordinary 
of the Cleverest Creations in 

/ 

Sport Frocks 
I 

vresh from their tissue paper wrappings, these stunning 
new sport frocks make their debut to Omaha 

women Monday with the newest in stvle. color- 
ings and fabrics in their favor, you will 

find them all in all a remarkable 
assemblage from which to choose. 

Most Attractively Priced at 

To attempt description of these outdoor frocks 
would be a difficult task indeed, but yofl’ll find 
them almost irresistible in their beauty and 
practicability. 

Printed Georgettes Printed Cantons t 
Paisley Roshanaras I 

Silk Knits Silk Ratine Combinations § 
Crepe de Chines Alltyme Silks 

From snowy white to the highest shades and 
in solid colors as well as the/most striking ' 

combinations, this is indeed a collection from 
which you will delight in choosing. 

OUR LIBERAL CREDIT POLICY PREVAILS. 
Select one of these beautiful frocks. A small down 
payment is all that is required; the balance can 
be arranged to suit your convenience in payments. 

Sport Frocks—Second Floor * 


